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After the saving, how to put your nest egg towork
BY RODNEY BROOKS
THE WASHINGTON POST

Most of us worry about
running out of money in re-
tirement. Surveys by many
financial companies have
shown how big that concern
is, no matter how much you
earn or have saved.

And with good reason. We
haven’t saved enough for re-
tirement, especially consid-
ering that life expectancies
make it not only possible,
but probable, that we will
live into our 90s.

For those who have pen-
sions, it’s less of a worry. We
know we’ll have a monthly
stream of income, some of us
for life.

But these days, only 22
percent of full-time private
industry workers have pen-
sions, the Bureau of Labor
Statistics estimates. In this
new, do-it-yourself world of
retirement, most of us save
in a company-sponsored
401(k), an IRA, or another
plan. Even if we have accu-
mulated a big nest egg, we
are left to ourselves to figure
out how to turn that money
into a stream of income to
last a lifetime.

An annuity is one of the
only ways to do that if you
don’t have a pension. Nearly
every financial planner rec-
ommends that you put at
least a portion of your re-
tirement savings into an an-
nuity. But because they are
not liquid, you should limit
the portion of your portfolio
invested in them.

“If you put in $100,000 and
get income for the rest of
your life, you don’t get that
money back,” Ken Moraif,

financial adviser at Money
Matters, says. “You don’t
have access to that money.
You need an emergency
fund to cover over and above
what could happen.”

Matthew Sadowsky, di-
rector of retirement and an-
nuities at TD Ameritrade,
says annuities are misun-
derstood.

“Part of the reason is the
word ‘annuities’ encompass-
es so many kinds of prod-
ucts — variable annuities,
fixed annuities, immediate
annuities,” he says. “Each is
so different. There is an an-
nuity that looks like a CD.
Another looks like a pen-
sion, another has tax-de-
ferred growth. That’s part of
the confusion.”

First, let’s cover the ba-
sics. An annuity is a con-
tract with an insurance
company generally pur-
chased for future income in
retirement. In return, the
owner receives payments at
regular intervals. The basic
types include the following:

Variable annuity: This
is invested in mutual funds
or a pool of managed invest-
ments. The advantage is
that you benefit if the mar-
ket rises. The disadvantages
are that you pay fees and
can lose principal in a down
market.

Fixed annuity: This has
no fees, and will pay you a
guaranteed rate of return —
for example, 5 percent per
year.

Fixed-index annuity:
This gives you exposure to
the market but at no risk of
loss to your principal. It is
basically a fixed annuity
with a variable rate of re-

turn based on an index,
such as the Standard &
Poor’s 500-stock index. The
disadvantage: The upside
is capped.

Immediate annuity: The
investor gives the insurer a
lump sum in return for a set
rate of return and regular
income payments until
death or for a specified peri-
od. There are no fees.

“Annuities lower the risk
of investment portfolios,”
Pete Lang, president of Lang
Capital in Hilton Head,
South Carolina, says. “There
are no investment expenses
and typically no fees, unless
you get a variable annuity.

“For most annuities, the
primary purpose is tax de-
ferral,” he says. “But they

can also provide guaranteed
lifetime income. They all
don’t, especially variable an-
nuities, which are notorious
for some exemptions that
will cut off lifetime income.”

Moraif says the annuity is
what pension plans use to
generate income to pay their
participants. It is something
you might want to consider
if you need an income high-
er than what your invest-
ments can support, he says.

“It’s like a mortgage
payment in reverse,” he
says. “The principal and
interest are paid to you.
The payment can be 6 per-
cent or more per year, de-
pending on age and the
prevailing interest rate,
and it goes on as long as

you live. And you can
structure it so it contin-
ues with your spouse upon
your death.”

But let’s face it. Annui-
ties have gotten a bad repu-
tation over the years be-
cause of some unscrupu-
lous salespeople who
pushed them on people who
didn’t understand them
and racked up fees and
commissions.

Variable annuities, in
which you can lose princi-
pal, got the bad rap, says
Craig Ferrantino, president
of Craig James Financial
Services in New York.

“There are instances
where an annuity is critical
for people’s retirement,” he
says. “In cases where some-

one needs a constant stream
of payments for the rest of
their lives. Another is if
they want market participa-
tion and yet some protection
for their principal.”

“If you need the money to
live on, don’t risk it,” Lang
says. “Keep it safe. Annuities
mirror the benefits of a pen-
sion. Don’t risk what you
don’t have to lose. Once you
set it up, then I see more retir-
ees are willing to risk some of
their remaining money be-
cause they know they have
that guaranteed income.”

The industry has grown
more flexible in recent years,
Sadowsky says. “It used to be
if you buy a single premium
annuity, the insurance com-
pany is obligated to pay you
for the rest of your life, but if
you step out of the house and
get hit by a bus, they don’t
pay out. Now you can get a
minimum pay-out or get cash
refunded to your beneficia-
ries. It is not necessarily the
case that you are forfeiting
whatever you put in.”

When a person is 50 or
older, Sadowsky says, it’s
time to determine whether
an annuity is appropriate.
By then, people are thinking
about how to live off their
nest eggs.

Find an insurance com-
pany you want to be with for
10, 20 or 30 years, one that
not only will make good on
its payments, he says, but
will also provide good cus-
tomer service.

“This is probably some-
thing you would like to get a
little more guidance [on],”
he says. “You don’t want to
purchase it online without a
lot of research.”
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In this new world, even if we have accumulated a big nest egg, we are left to ourselves to
figure out how to turn that money into a stream of income to last a lifetime.

Janet Yellen sees interest rate hikes ahead
BY JONATHAN SPICER
AND JASON LANGE
REUTERS

PHILADELPHIA — Fed-
eral Reserve Chair Janet
Yellen on Monday gave a
largely upbeat assessment
of the U.S. economic out-
look and said interest rate
hikes are coming but, in
an omission that stood out
to some investors, gave
little sense of when.

Overall, Yellen said, “I
see good reasons to expect
that the positive forces
supporting employment
growth and higher infla-
tion will continue to out-
weigh the negative ones.”

While last month’s jobs
report, released Friday,
was “disappointing,” and
bears watching, policy-
makers will respond “only
to the extent that we deter-
mine or come to the view
that the data is meaningful
in terms of changing our
view of the medium- and
longer-term economic out-
look.”

Though she stressed
surprises could emerge
that could change her ex-
pectations, and listed four
main risks to the U.S.
economy — slower demand
and productivity, and in-
flation and overseas risks
— she concluded by down-
playing them all and flag-

ging her expectation that
“further gradual increases
in the federal funds rate
are likely to be appropri-
ate.”

Still, Yellen was careful
not to give any hints about
the timing of a next rate
increase, in contrast to a
speech on May 27, when
she said such a move
would probably be appro-
priate “in coming months.”

To some investors, the
absence of a timeframe in
Monday’s remarks sug-
gests the Fed will delay its
next rate hike well beyond
next week, when U.S. cen-
tral bankers next gather to
make monetary policy.

Economists now see Sep-
tember or possibly July as
the most likely time for a
quarter-point policy tight-
ening, while traders in fu-
tures markets are betting
on later in the year.

But to others, Yellen’s
repeated emphasis on the
positive aspects of recent
economic data continues
to suggest a rate hike in
the near future.

“The fact that she did re-
move that timeframe I
think just suggests that
June’s off the table, July is
possible if the data cooper-
ates,” said Omar Esiner,
chief market analyst for
Commonwealth Foreign Ex-
change in Washington.

“She’s a little bit more up-
beat in that respect than the
Street and I think that was a
main takeaway for me.”

The U.S. central bank
raised rates from near zero
in December in the first
U.S. policy tightening in
nearly a decade.

Prospects of another
hike this month were all
but killed by a report last
week showing only 38,000
jobs were created in May,
somewhat muting recent
upbeat data on consumer
spending, housing and
overall U.S. growth.

Although the jobs report
was “concerning, let me
emphasize that one should
never attach too much sig-
nificance to any single
monthly report,” Yellen
said at the World Affairs
Council of Philadelphia.
“Other timely indicators
from the labor market
have been more positive.”

The dollar initially rose
following Yellen’s com-
ments but later retraced,
and financial markets did
not give an appreciable
signal on whether inves-
tors saw more or less
chances of a rate hike in
the near future. U.S. stock
prices were up modestly
from levels just before the
speech.

While Yellen did not re-
peat her line from a week

and a half ago when she
said rate hikes would prob-
ably be appropriate in
coming months, she said
she remained optimistic
inflation would rise to the
Fed’s 2 percent goal be-
cause oil prices had re-
versed their downward
path and the dollar had
steadied after a long peri-
od of gains.

EU countries refuse to back new license for weed-killer
BY ALISSA DE CARBONNEL
REUTERS

BRUSSELS — EU nations
refused to back a limited ex-
tension of the herbicide
glyphosate’s use on Monday,
threatening withdrawal of
Monsanto’s Roundup and
other weed-killers from
shelves if no decision is
reached by the end of the
month.

Contradictory findings on
carcinogenic risks have
thrust the chemical into the
center of a dispute among
EU and U.S. politicians, reg-
ulators and researchers.
Citizen and environmental
groups have urged govern-
ments to exercise caution.

The EU executive had of-
fered a 12- to 18-month exten-
sion to allow time for fur-
ther scientific study by the
European Chemicals Agen-
cy in hopes of allaying
health concerns. Its earlier
proposal to renew the
glyphosate license for up to
15 years had failed to win
support in two meetings this
year.

The compromise proposal
failed to win the qualified
majority needed for adop-

tion, an EU official said, add-
ing the European Commis-
sion will discuss the issue at
a meeting on Tuesday.

Seven member states ab-
stained and 20 backed the
proposal, a German envi-
ronment ministry spokes-
woman said. Only Malta
voted against, diplomats
said.

Without a majority deci-

sion that meets the required
percentage of total EU popu-
lation, the EU executive
may submit its proposal to
an appeal committee of po-
litical representatives of the
28 member states within a
month. If there is again no
decision, the European
Commission may adopt its
own proposal.

Monsanto on Monday de-

fended the safety of its wide-
ly used herbicide, and said
glyphosate’s license should
be renewed for the full 15
years.

“Further delays in this
process represent a signifi-
cant deviation from the EU
regulatory framework and
set a concerning precedent
for other active substances,”
Philip Miller, Monsanto’s
vice president of global reg-
ulatory and government af-
fairs, said in a statement.

Monsanto has not ruled out
a legal appeal if approval laps-
es after June 30, requiring a
six-month phase-out of glypho-
sate-containing products. The
industry lobby has criticized
the regulatory uncertainty.

The controversy hangs
over German chemicals
group Bayer’s $62 billion
offer in May to buy U.S.
seeds company Monsanto.
Germany was among states
which abstained on Monday
and has opposed Monsanto’s
genetically modified seeds.

Glyphosate use is key for
Monsanto in the United
States and Brazil, where the
U.S. company depends on
sales of genetically modified
corn and soybean seeds that

can resist the widely used
weed killer.

In Europe, sale and use of
such seeds faces strong op-
position and plays virtually
no role in commercial farm-
ing. But an EU refusal of a
new glyphosate license
could signal stricter regula-
tion of the broader agricul-
tural chemicals industry.

It would also hit Monsan-
to’s bottom line: If the EU
were to halt glyphosate
sales, the company could see
earnings reduced by up to
$100 million as its premium
branded Roundup product is
diverted to the generic mar-
ket, said Bernstein senior
analyst Jonas Oxgaard.

Quashing the licenses in
Europe might further em-
bolden glyphosate foes else-
where.

“With this decision all
they do is cast doubt … and
create fear and confusion
amongst Europe’s consum-
ers,” Graeme Taylor of the
European Crop Protection
Association said.

Environmental and citi-
zen campaign groups have
called for an EU-wide ban in
the absence of scientific cer-
tainty.

“Extending the glypho-
sate license would be like
smelling gas and refusing to
evacuate to check for a
leak,” Greenpeace EU food
policy director Franziska
Achterberg said in a state-
ment.

The prospect of a Europe-
an ban could complicate EU-
U.S. trade talks.

The U.N.’s Food and Agri-
culture Organization and
World Health Organization
said in May glyphosate was
unlikely to pose a risk to
people exposed to it through
food.

The finding matches that
of the European Food Safety
Authority, an independent
agency funded by the Euro-
pean Union, but runs coun-
ter to a March 2015 study by
the WHO’s Lyon-based In-
ternational Agency for Re-
search on Cancer.

That agency said the
chemical was probably able
to cause cancer and classi-
fied it as a Group 2A carcin-
ogen. It assessed whether
the substance can cause can-
cer in any way — regardless
of real-life conditions on
typical levels of human ex-
posure or consumption.
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Monsanto’s Roundup weedkiller atomizers seen on sale at
a garden shop recently at Bonneuil-Sur-Marne near Paris,
France.

Machias Chamber
to holdwage forum

MACHIAS — The Machi-
as Chamber of Commerce
will hold an informational
forum at 6:30 p.m. Wednes-
day, June 15, at Station 1898
to discuss issues such as the
proposed minimum wage in-
crease, new overtime rules
and other changes that will
affect area businesses.

Confirmed panel mem-
bers so far include Pamela
D. Megathlin, bureau direc-
tor of the Maine Department
of Labor; Jon Reisman, eco-
nomics professor at the Uni-
versity of Maine at Machias;
and Andrew Seeley, local
business financial adviser.

Webinar on avoiding
employment pitfalls

PORTLAND — Laywers
Tawny Alvarez and Joanna
Bowers will discuss labor
and employment laws that
affect small and start-up
businesses in a free webinar
noon-1 p.m. Wednesday,
June 15.

The interactive beginners
course will cover a variety
of topics including anti-dis-
crimination requirements,
hiring, firing, policies and
procedures, and wage and
hour concerns.

For information, call 253-
4984 or email jkanter@ver-
rilldana.com.

Downeastermakes
pet travel permanent

PORTLAND — After a
successful pilot program
that allowed small pets to
accompany passengers for
an extra fee, the Amtrak
Downeaster recently made
its pet program permanent
for all trains traveling be-
tween Brunswick and Bos-
ton’s North Station.

Nearly 100 small dogs and
cats have ridden on
Downeaster trains during
the pilot program, which
began last October, with
consistently positive feed-
back from passengers and
train crews. The Downeas-
ter was the second Amtrak
route in the country to test
run the pet program, which
has since been rolled out to
many other routes.

“The ability to bring my
dog onboard the Amtrak
Downeaster has been a game
changer,” said Dennis Estes
of Boston in an Amtrak
press release. “I no longer
have to rent a car to visit
family in southern Maine. I
simply call ahead, make a
reservation, sign the pet
waiver, and then sit back
and enjoy the ride with
Tobo, my Cavalier King
Charles Spaniel.”

The Downeaster also has
added pet-friendly travel
packages in Maine and Bos-
ton.

For information, visit
AmtrakDowneaster.com.


